SPASERVICES
Key West’s only full-service spa offering a restorative menu of massages, facials, body treatments, hair, nail and makeup services. The Spa also features an expansive health club fitness center and whirlpool hot tub. Are you local? Ask us how to become a spa and fitness center member. Located at the beautiful Pier House Resort & Spa.
PERFECT DAY
$480
Includes service charge, reg. $576
80 min Signature Massage
80 min Youth Restoration Facial
50 min Spa Pedicure
50 min Spa Manicure

HEAD TO TOE
$320
Includes service charge, reg. $384
50 min Swedish Massage
50 min Sea of Life Facial
50 min Spa Pedicure

GENTLEMAN’S
$225
Includes service charge, reg. $270
80 min Deep Tissue Massage
Gentleman’s Pedicure

QUICK FIX
$175
Includes service charge, reg. $210
25 min Express Massage
25 min Express Facial
25 min Express Pedicure

PIER HOUSE SPA PACKAGES
DUVAL DETOX BODY WRAP
50-min $165
Tight muscles, joints and tendons will be soothed in an active self-heating marine mud wrap that will draw toxins down from deep within. This treatment leaves your body detoxified, remineralized and fully oxygenated.

PIER HOUSE ORIGINAL MILK AND HONEY TREATMENT
80-min $180
Back by popular demand; indulge in a delightful blend of fresh honey and pure coconut milk. This exclusive treatment will leave your skin hydrated, nourished and strengthened. Our one of a kind treatment includes an exfoliation, wrap and scalp massage.

PIER HOUSE SIGNATURE MASSAGE
80-min $180
Our signature massage is customized for your needs. Offering a combination of Swedish, deep tissue, reflexology, hot stones and an aroma oil of your choice.

S I G N A T U R E T R E A T M E N T S
SWEDISH MASSAGE
50/80 min $120/$170
This light to medium pressure massage is designed exclusively for relaxation. Enjoy long, light strokes and gentle kneading.

THERAPEUTIC DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
50/80 min $130/$180
This firm to deep pressure massage is designed to relieve severe tension in the muscle and connective tissue. This massage is ideal for individuals who experience persistent and chronic areas of pain.

HOT STONE MASSAGE
80 min $180
The ancient art of healing brings relief to tense muscles, aching joints and a stressed mind. Smooth, heated basalt stones are combined with gentle massaging techniques to melt away stress and deeply relax the body.

EXPRESS MASSAGE
25 min $75
Enjoy a neck, back and shoulder massage with combined massage techniques and customized pressure.
THAI FOOT MASSAGE
50 min $120
Concentrating on the lower legs and feet utilizing hands-on stretching to open your body’s natural synergy lines, stimulating the reflex points on the feet to restore balance to the body and mind.

FIJI STYLE SCALP TREATMENT
25 min $80
Release stress and improve scalp circulation while deep conditioning your hair and scalp.

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
($20 to be offered within the treatment time)
Aromatherapy oil
Hand Paraffin
Foot Paraffin
Muscle Balm
Rescue Gel

MASSAGE
SEA OF LIFE FACIAL
50 min/$120
This facial addresses your individual skin type and conditions. After a deep cleansing procedure and relaxing facial massage a specific treatment serum and mask infused with marine nutrients is applied to restore balance for a glowing complexion.

YOUTH RESTORATION FACIAL
80 min/$160
This ultimate anti-aging facial uses specific massage techniques to lift, smooth and firm the complexion for a youthful look. Regenerating serums boost the skin’s youthful functions for bright smooth and flawless skin.

OXYGENATING FACIAL
50 min/$135
This facial will boost oxygen levels in the skin to detoxify, purify and revitalize the complexion. After a deep cleansing process, a specific serum and mask infused with purifying algae extract clarifies and mattifies dull, oily and polluted skin.

GENTLEMAN’S REVITALIZATION FACIAL
50 min/$135
This facial is performed with products specifically designed for men’s skin. A revitalizing deep cleanse and exfoliation prepares the skin for a massage. Then an oxygenating, detoxifying mask is applied to firm, tone and brighten the skin.
EXPRESS FACIAL
25 min/$75
This facial features products that are selected based on your particular skin type. Facial includes a thorough cleansing, exfoliation, mask and hydration.

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS

BRIGHT EYE REFRESHER
15 min/$25
Erase wrinkles, puffiness and dark circles with this eye enhancement. First a specific massage is performed with regenerating oil prior to the application of a peel-off rubberizing mask that refreshes and brightens the eye zone.

FIJI STYLE SCALP TREATMENT
25 min/$80
Release stress and improve scalp circulation while deep conditioning your hair and scalp.

FACIALS
PIER HOUSE SPA MANICURE
50 min/$60
The spa manicure includes a sugar scrub, hydrating mask and massage. We will shape, buff and polish the nail with your choice of polish.

EXPRESS MANICURE
25 min/$40
The traditional manicure treatment; nails are shaped, buffed and polished.

PIER HOUSE SPA PEDICURE
50 min/$80
The spa pedicure includes a sugar scrub, hydrating foot mask and massage. We will shape, buff and polish the nail with your choice of polish.

EXPRESS PEDICURE
25 min/$50
The traditional pedicure treatment; nails are shaped, buffed and polished.

GENTLEMAN’S MANICURE/PEDICURE
25 min/$35/$45
Exclusively for our male clientele. These treatments include nail grooming and moisturizer application with products designed for men.

ENHANCEMENTS
Polish Change $22
French polish additional $8
Paraffin hand or feet $20
Shellac $15
Shellac removal $10

SALON
Shampoo & Style $50
Bang Trim $15
Men’s Cut $40
Woman’s Hair Cut $60
Cut & Color $130
Full Color $90
Full Highlight $130
Partial Highlight $90
Color Retouch $65
Glass $45
Hair Masque $25
Brazilian Blow Out $250 & up
Bridal/Up Do $120 & up
Make Up Application $80

WAXING
Eyebrow $25
Lip $20
Chin $20
Full Face [includes brow, lip and chin] $50
Bikini $50 & up
Brazilian $75 & up
Underarm $25
Arm $45
Half leg $50
Full leg $80 & up
Back $75 & up
WHAT DO I NEED TO BRING?
The Spa provides you with a robe, towel and slippers. We also provide locker amenities such as shower gel, shampoo, conditioner and moisturizer. Feel free to bring your bathing suit if you would like, we have a Hot Tub Jacuzzi available.

HOW EARLY SHOULD I ARRIVE AT THE SPA?
Arrive at least 20 minutes before your first appointment to allow yourself time to check in, change, and familiarize yourself with the spa.

WHAT SHOULD I DO BEFORE MY TREATMENT?
Showering is essential before any treatment, because the beneficial oils are best absorbed through clean skin.

CANCELATION POLICY
If you must reschedule or cancel an appointment, as a courtesy to other guests and our service providers, a 24 hour notice is required to avoid a 100% charge. Please note that the age limit is 14 years and older; anyone under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult.

GIFT CARDS
Gift cards are available for any service or dollar amount.